
Upon Lee Griffin’s death the district received a generous donation to purchase land and begin
construction of the building, including a pool, gym, and athletic fields.

All of Lee’s trust proceeds following this initial substantial donation, went to his wife Helen.
Helen passed away in 1995, and her legal affairs and trust were settled in 1998.  The school
began receiving payments from the Lee Griffin Trust in 1999.  The total of these distributions
from 1999-2015 was $268,634.  The first year of the distribution included the back payments to
1995, the annual average distribution from the Lee Griffin Fund, over its lifetime, was $13,431.

In 2015 the district received $386,701.96 in a payout of the Lee Griffin Fund.  The interest on
this money is providing technical school scholarships to graduating seniors. There was a
subsequent $14,000 check for finalization of the trust. The current balance of this fund is
$419,932.

As of 7/1/2020  Helen Griffin Trust distributions have allowed us to have accumulated a balance
of $604,846.  Robust open enrollment along with some membership growth from our low point
in 2010, (growing enrollment until 2017), has allowed us to build a balance in this fund.  We are
fortunate to receive approximately $100,000 a year annually from the Helen Griffin Trust to help
defray the expenses of operating the high school. Helen’s trust dissolves in 2035. The district
has a 25% interest in this trust.

Currently Griffin funds are used to manage the athletic fields, pool, and grounds, as well as to
fund athletic related expenses.  The other allowable uses of the funds are as listed below:

Based upon the reading of Helen’s Will and the will of Lee H Griffin, the phrase operation
and maintenance as used in subparagraph A of paragraph 22.2 of Article XXII of Helen’s
Will shall mean all expenses of the School District that are allocable to Kickapoo Area
High School and the athletic facilities (including without limitation, salaries, employee
benefits, land acquisition costs, and construction expenses, the athletic facilities
described in that subparagraph are solely those of KAHS and not the other athletic
facilities operated by the School District.

The total available Griffin funds equal $1,024,778.


